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This special issue of Electrical Engineering—Archiv fur
Elektrotechnik, covers energy storage systems and appli-
cations, including the various methods of energy storage
and their incorporation into and integration with both con-
ventional and renewable energy systems. Energy storage
systems are essential to the operation of electrical energy
systems. They ensure continuity of energy supply and
improve the reliability of the system by providing excel-
lent energy management techniques. The potential applica-
tions of energy storage systems include utility, commercial
and industrial, off-grid and micro-grid systems. Innovative
energy storage systems help with frequency regulation, can
reduce a utility’s dependence on fossil fuel generation plants,
and shifting to a more sustainable model over time.

With the above-said objectives, we received over 40
manuscripts in the broad spectrum of energy storage sys-
tems from the various authors across the globe. Finally, seven
manuscripts have been accepted for publication with peer
review process. Few papers have shown interest in the appli-
cation of energy storage in the industry to design a master
controller for power factor improvement and the impact of
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wind power generation on ATC calculation with unequal
loads. In one of the manuscripts, authors have proposed an
impact of energy storage with DSTATCOM for power qual-
ity improvement which is one of the key challenge in the
power distribution system due to the presence of nonlinear
loads. In few papers, authors analyzed the critical failure
modes and lifetime estimation techniques of Lithium iron
and LiFePO4 batteries. In the few manuscripts, authors have
demonstrated the use of energy storage in water pumping
application including the powermanagement in battery back-
up-based stand-alone PV system.
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